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INTRODUCTVllY Rm\RKS 

J{r. Walter H. Schuler 
Public Heal tb Adviser· 

National Office oJ: Vital ::.tatistics 

I would like, first, to thank you !or the invitation to r::eet 

with you this afternoon. I welcome the opportunity to di£>cuss "fraud 

in vital records, 11 not because I am in a position to offer an "ulti.Ir.mate" 

solution to the problem at this time, but because it poses a grave 

threat to the integrity of our vital records systrun. Hence, it is 
important that we take advantage of every opportunity to assens an1 under-

stand fraud techniques to the end that we can develop countemeasures 

needed to reduce the proble!ll. 
To delineate the problem fraud techniques are three-fold in 

character. There is fraudulent misuse of valid records. There are 

fraudulent records. And there are cases which combine both of these 

elements. 
Cases investigated in recent years fall into six categories: 

1. Impersonation Cases. Here a person fraudulently obtains 

and knowingly uses the valid birth record of another 

person. These cases have at times affected our national 

security and ene~ aliens and subversives have had remark

able success with this technique. 

2. Delayed Birth Registrations. H"re an individual files a 

delayed birth registration based on fraudulent evidence in 

an effort to establish a elai.l:l to U. S. citi~enship, to 

establish a right to a social securitY benefit, etc. 

J. Alteration of Certified Copies after they are issued. The 

task of altering records is somewhat easier when an area docs 

not use safety paper, where there arc many types of certi

fied copies, where several local custodians maintain and 

issue data from recordn. 

4. Correction of Entrie• on Valid Records by Subnittin!; fraud
ulent evidence. In these cases, a given na:ne may be added to 

the record of an unnamed child, or the nSJne may be changed 

altogether, or the sox, date of birth, etc. 
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5. Foreed Entries on RP.cords. Two types of fraud may be perpe

trated here. Forged entries have been detected in valid 

records on file. And there are cases in which wholly 

fictitious birth records have been entered in birth ledgers 

maintained by local offices. In these latter cases, entri&s 

were made at the bottom of ledeer pages which had several 

empty lines. 
6. Counterfeited Certified Copy Forms. The great variation noted 

in certified copy forms, the fact that ".an?' types of local 

offices maintain so-called local records and issue copies 

frol'!l them , serves to confuse users of certified copies as to 

bow a valid copy should appear. 

In approaching our subject from a different s t andpoint now, there 

are certain factors about our national vital records systems which have, 

heretofore, made it relatively easy to secure and misuse vi tal records • 

These include such matters as : The extraordinarily l arge volwne of vi tal 

records on file. Between 1900 and l 96o , close to 178 , 000,000 live births 

occurred in the United States . Of these, i n 1940, an estimated 50,000,000 

persons then alive, did not have a current birth certificate on file. 

Since the 1930's, each decade has witnessed an increasing nUillber of live 

births. Between l96o and 1970, around 45,000,000 live births will occur. 

Coupled with this large volume of birth records and the high degree 

of completeness achieved by the birth registration system since the 1920's, 

we find that public and private agencies are, more and more, relying upon 

vital records for a wide variety of legal and adnri.nistrative purposes. 

These agencies often have hundreds of enployees widely scattered in field 

offices. Employees who must be trained and kept abreast of the many 

variations evident in birth registration practice. 

A few statistics that serve to illustrate this growing use of and 

need for birth and death ncords are: Applications for passports have 

jump<"d from 200,000 in 1929 to 700,000 in 1959; and this figure is still 

growing. SoJT.e 161,000,000 persons crossed our borders in 1960. Of them, 

65,000,000 c1aiJI:ed U. S. citizenship. There "re roughly J,OOO,OOO aliens 
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}awfully in the U. s. Durvg 196~. over 70,000 aliens wU.awfu1ly in the 

u. S. were located bj~ the lTI" .. .,.ig:r~tion and t:aturalization Service. Other· 

statistics could be cited relative to soci:ll security nlc:eds for vi.ta1 

records, school net.·ds, uses by the Anned Force~, by at;encieS that issue 

work perN. ts, and so on. 
There is no question, thus, that vital records are not only big 

business, but that these records are becoorl.ng a national resource. It 

is ilnporbnt, hence, that ue devise methods to reduce fraud opportunities 

as rapidly as possible. 
The development of countermeasures ne_cessary to attain this goal 

will require the cooperative endeavors of all vi tal records offices 

because our system is at best a loose confederation of 60 autononous 

areas whose practices are enough alike to be different, This proble:n is 

aggravated further by the fact that over 20,000 local registration offices, 

and uncounted thousands of other types of local officials maintained so-

called local copies of vi tal records. 
Haterial aid in the development of countermeasures can be secured 

by establishing closer liaison with various State and Federal agencies 

whose investigative arms seek out fraud. Exploration of this area ":as 

inaugurated in November 1960 at a Border Conference held in Tucson, Arizona. 

At that tilne several State Registrars, officials from the Southwest Region 

of the Immigration and naturalization Service, and a NOVS staff member 

met to review problems of that area. As the participants outlined problems 

under etudy ~ their agencies, it became increasingly apparent that all 

agencies represented were L"ldcpendently surveying similar problens. The 

question was posed of whether it might not be mo~e advantageous to carry 

out joint endeavors in some acti vi tics. 
Accordingly, eight pilot studiPs were assigned to the various 

pPrsons who attended the meeting, and a ninth was subsequently initiated 

between the Passport Office and tho INS. Copies of the Tucson proceedin[;S 

will be dis t.ributed to you following our discussion today. When the 

studies initiated are completed and have been evaluated, reports on them 

will also be made availablA to you. 
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bven thout;:h there ar~ r..:1ny facets of counteiT'.e-.sW."eS to be 

explored, t!leN are cert:.in measures which all vital records offic<S 

mi~~t ~titute to reduce fraud orportunities. 
1. Adoption of the 1959 revision of the Model Law and the hodel 

Regulations
1 

as they become available, "Would serve: 

(a) To strengthen the standards and procedures by "hiah vital 

records are filed; and 
(b) To bring about more uniform practices Letween the 

States, thus, enabling agencies that ernploy vital 

records as evidence to determine when they have a valid 

record. 
2. Tighten the security practicE-s '.ihich safeg,uard your records. 

Do not allow unauthorized personnel or outsiders access to 

vi tal records or to indexes. This meausre "'i.ll not only 

serve to make the obtention of valid records more difficul t1 

but will also reduce the opportunity for an outsider to 

forge entries on valid vi tal records. 
J. Note the fact of death on birth records when you match infant 

death records against birth records. Subjects apprehended 

impersonating other indi victuals have often deliberatelY 

sought birth records of deceased persons. As virtuallY all 

States match infant deaths against birth records, the entry 

of notations "DECEASED" should not require much additional 

clerk time. I hope to release a report this year on the 

procedures several States are already ,following on this 

practice. I would be most happy to include procedures for 

any State represented here which now has or decides to 

institute such procedures. 
4. Flag records which are being used fraudulentlY or which are 

fraudulent. 
(a) In our Tucson project, we are studying procedures which 

might enable various State and Federal agencies to 

interchange information about fraud and fraunulcnt 

records. 
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(b) In our Tucson project, -we are also studyin& questions 

about the fla;~ging of record~, the cancellation of 

recot-ds. In this case 
1 

1 wolld also ap:Jre;ci te a note 

fro:n each person here today ouUining whether your office 

has procedures with respect to the cance).lation or 
records, flagging of records, and whether you envision 

any problems with respect to the administration of 

these procedures. 
5. There is need to survey the methods by which data is certified 

!rom vital records. This survey should Embrace a number of 

facets. For example, to what extent safety paper and inks 

are used. Can certified copies (and various types of plain 

copies) be more standardized. This study should include 

practices at the local level as well as at the State level. 

6. Finally, there is a grave need t o require applicants for 

data from records to subl'lit formal written applications for 

copies. The universal adoption of application blanks would 

help: 

(a) 

(b) 

In prosecuting cases where a person is charged with 

wilfully and l'.nowingly acquiring and misusing the 

records of another person. 
In studying changing trends and patterns in the misuse 

of records; and 
(c) In curtailing umrarrented access to records. 

These ide3S will be subjected to searching study as ,.-e develop 

drafts of model regulations. I shall be grateful, therefore, for any 

advice and assistance each of you can afford me on these matters >rith 

respect to practices you are now following, practices you may institvte 

in the future, or problems you may encounter in carrying out such 

practices. 
Like each of you, I recognize that fraud carmot be prevented. 

There is no question in my !:lind, nonethele5S, tho.t concerted effort on 

the part of all of us will greatly reduce this proble.ot. 
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}J'. L.cobert of the Io.•ieration auJ t:aturaliz.>tion Service a.r.d 

Y.r. Dt..::.;an of tne P~ssport Office will nr·• brief j'OU on various fraud 

techniq'-'es an<! pro"bl€"-S their offices have experionced over tt.e past 

severu years. At the close of their discussion, each of us will more 

than welcor.e any questions you ~ .... ish to throw at us . 

Thank you 

* ... * ••• 

TALK BEFORE THE HEETING OF VITAL STATISTICS REGISTRARS 

Hr . William E. Duggan 
Assistant Chief , Legal Division 

Passport Office 

It is a real pleasure to be invited once again to participate 

in your discussions . As you know , the Passport Office is an "end user" 

of one of the products which emanate from your offices ; namely, 

Birth Certificates . As an "end user" we run into problems with the 

products at times - not only with the product itself but the manner 

in which the product is used . 
Last year we covered the overall problem of fraud in birth 

certificates, as seen by the Passport Office, and Hr . Schuler very 

.,nicely swr.rnarized the various methods in his opening remarks. That 

was a year ago - let's take another look at the ~ubject but this 

time let us pinpoint certain aspects - which to me are very important 

in the light of current development. In covering the overall aspects 

of fraud last year you will recall that I was running a race against 

ti.J,,e - and carr.e out a poor second I ! Learning my lesson this year -

I hope- I will discuss only three points: 
(a) The necessity for uniformitY in procedures, requirements 

and certification foma t; 
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(b) '!l>e :oecessit • .- for proper sJegu r<nnr; of rec ,::-ds - e-:- ii 
"Jv 1 .,-.,.11 - t':e secc.r1ty of y.:-ur records fro:'1 c.•>&~tho,-ized 
use; 

(c) 'l1>e use of birth records b; unfriendly inteUi~:e"ce 

ager.~ies. 

lL..~;:UTf AS A CQ\J.;TE? .. v.£.~5l"u_E: 
You r.ay r.ave not.iced that as of Jan . 1 , 1961 the Passport Office 

introduced a ;oew foi't".at for the Unit-ed States passport. Sa."'ples of 

these ne" pass;>orts are here ava.ilable for your exar.ination - if 

you so desire . ~lEY •-ould the Passport Office go to the expense of issuing a.., 

entirely ,e·• fo!""....at? The r.ai n reason for undertaking this great 

expense ><as the fact t.:..at United States passports ;;ere being altered 

ar.d used by persons not entitled to then . They were being altered 

and ,.,sed by aliens abroad , and what i s r.ore wportant , by aliens 

to enter t:-.e Unit.ed States . One reason ;;:,ich """ie it easi er f or 

aliens to enter the United States on altered passport •.;as the l ack 

of u!>ifonnit;r in the preparation of the passport i n the United 

States and atroa:l . Different equip7.ent was used to prepare entries ; 

different seals were used on the face of the photographs , and 

different legends used on the botton of the photographs - all of 

which .,.,de it extre::ely difficult to detect an altered docu:oent . 

So, tr.e Pa.ssport Cffice decided to .,.,bark on a pro gran leading to 

absolute unifo!"'...it;r in the preparation of th~ ;,..,portant docll!'.ent . 

As a first step the docw:;ent itseU was r,evised "II' TOTO, " A 

better grade of paper was used, with a ~ore elaborate watermark; 

th~ tinting of the paper was also made rore elaborate . Instead 

of one basic color - G?.ZJ:>l.o - there are no" ) distinctive colors . 

Two di!ferent eagles are on the various pages , and on the photo

i\raph pa.ge , tt.e ~ag).es are in different positions . All of these 

pr.,cautions were d"sigr.ed to protect the integrity of t he docu...,ent . 

As ? f JanuarJ l , 196:2 all Foreign Service posts through:>ut 

the world will be e:jUitoped to 1;1.5ure ab~olut.e unifomity in t.he 

preparatior. of a Ur.ited States passport. . 
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All of this points up more cle~rly the probhm of altered birth 

certificates, and the steps which may be t•ken to reduce this problell'. 

Last June we reco!l'.mended for your consideration the adoption of uniform 

procedures, standards, and forms by all Registrars. At that tillle, also, 

we referred to several instances in which altered birth docwnents were 

submitted to the Passport Office. Altered birth docwnents are still being 

subrni tted to the Passport Office and sometimes these .f alse docwnents are 

NOT detected. 
The case that comes to mind occurred in Paris about a month ago. The 

police were concerned with difficulties they were having with a female 

impersonator. After this individual ' s arrest a United States passport 

was found on him. This passport contained a photograph of what appeared 

to be a very nice looking young lady, and this photograph had been 

officially placed in the passport by the Passport Office . An examination 

of the application upon which this passport was i ssued disclosed that this 

person had submitted a birth cert-ificate , bearing a female name , and 

which statedthe sex as "Female ." However , a minute examination of the 

birth docU!Tlent showed that the gi ven name and sex had both been changed. 

Verification of the document by one of your offices r evealed the true 

name and sex on the original birth r ecord . This person admitted altering 

the birth certificate. Needless to say the passport was .~thdra•~ and 

a new passport issued in the proper name. A passport does not state the 

sex of the individual; howeveiJ', tl',is individual continued to dress as a 

female, and entered the United States in female attire, with a passport 

in the name of ROBERT 1 This is a case where if proper safety paper had 

been used, and if all certification forms were uniform, the radical change 

in the docU!Tlent could have been easily detected . Also, it o"Ould be help

ful if a warning could be inserted on all certificates that any changes or 

erasures on the docU!Tlent void the validity of the certificate, '1. 

The Passport Office met the chalenge of altered passports with an 

entirely new format, and I believe that similar action in the birth 

certification field would be extreme-ly fruitful. The multiplicity of 

certification forrr.s, and copies of records, as well as the several dif

ferent 111ethods used to prepare these. docult'.ents, make it ext.re;~~ely 
difficult to detP.rmine the authenticity of the doc\ll".ent.s - rouch less 
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wnether tno:r have been altered, The fact that in SC<l'•e instances tj.e 

Reg>.strars ~mit erasures on the c~rtification forms - naY.eO tt.e 

examination job well nigh i.'llpossible, Acceptance of a standard ronn 

and standard rr.cthod of preparing the fN"ot \:ould nake everyone's job 

easie:-. A statement on the certification :foT11'1 that any changes or 

&rasures void the docwr.ent would be an additional sateguard. It is 

realized that this is not as easy as it sounds - but it is not ilr.pos

siblel This problem can be met , and it can be licked! 

SECURITI OF THE RECORD5: 
The second problem is one which is of vi tal i nterest to all -

the security of your records . Apropos of this problem , I >;<>uld 

like to finish the story I began l as t June on t he Yockey case , You 

<JaY recall that Yockey "'"-s a so- called "mystery man ," - who had in 

his possession at the time of his arrest several different passports , 

as well as other documents of identity , I n addi tion t o ~ United 
one in his own narne and anot her in the name 

States passports 
of Edward ll,ax Price, he had a Canadian passport , a Bri tish pass

port, and a German card of identity , Although he tried to get an 

Irish passport the Irish •'Ouldn ' t give him one . But of even more 

interest than the various documents i n his possession was a l i st of 

)Z n,-.es, Alongside each name was the date and pl ace of birth -

and alongside the birth date was the date of death. I nvestigation 

disclosed that in each single instance a birth record - as well as 

a death record was found - showing that the person had died during 

infancy, This will bring to your mind the proceilures used by the 

Co=unist Party during the 1930 1 s to obtain birth documents and 

passports. HO<I did they obtain such a comprehensive list of naznes? 

By the si;r.ple expedient of going into the Vital .:itatistics Registrar ' s 

Office and asking verification of the death of a f ictitious person -

who had di•d 15 or ZO years previously , When the Registrar was 

unable to lGcate the non-existent record the individual would then 

r9q.uest pPrmission to exar.ine the docket hi.Jteclf. 
Usaall.Y , this 

t 
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permission \'las granted and the docket turnP-d over 'Hi thout super

vision, so it was an easy niltter to jot do\m the nrur.es and dJ.tes 

of birth and death of children, as well as other pertinent data 

re,;arding the family. \·:ith this infomation they >~ere able to 

obtain records of these deceased children. vlhen this story was 

told to the investigator he expressed disbelief of such an opera

tion. However, much to the chagrin of the Goverrunent agencies, 

the individual brought them to a Registrar ' s Office and, unknown 

to the Registrar, he repeated the process . 
As I told you, Yockey obtaL"led a passport in his 0\·:11 name, and 

also in the name of Edio~ard i·iax Price . In connection vrl.th this latter 

application he Sl!b!'litted a copy of a birth certificate, is•ued 

shortly before the date of the passport application , shO\<ing that 

it had been filed soon after birth. v1hen we checked into the 

original birth record it was ascertained that the original birth 

record was in the name EH.IARD SUTPHIN - and had been amended in 

1947 to read EIMARD Hl\.X PRJC!;; . The names of the parents had been 

changed accordingly. No notation was v~ade on the copy of this 

birth record, submitted with the passport application , to alert 

us to the fact that this birth r ecord had been radically changed. 

Fro.: this one case He V~aY learn two lessons (1) proper supervision 

over the records is imperative and (2) amended records should be 

so identified on any certification form - court protected records 

excepted. 
Last night during informal discussions with some of the members 

it was mentioned that in one office, the records 
of this group 1 

were situated in an area where the public could if they chose "walk 

oft with the records . 11 I believe no comment is neceFtsary on such 

a situation .. 
While all of these facets of fraud in vital statistics are 

seorious, we have a problen. which h::ts us all 'WOrried £ron a security 

point of vi~w. You will ur.rloubtedly recall the case of the witness 

in the espionage case of Abel - we ref<rred to it •t our meeting last June. 

t 
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in this ca :oe the person cbtain :.~ United '"tates p s port, 

the b1.rth dace.: .ntation or a rersc,-,, torn in Detroit. t the 

'lt time w hav several cases of a sir.tlar nature* ~.an...tin& 
frOIIl Iron :urtain c.untries - "hich indicat s that the Sodets ma;; 

still n<!- "l rin~; to plant a;;cnts in the United States throu,;;h 

the use of fr>.u'lulent birth docur.entation and United States pass;>ort. 

Ttus probleo is not one •!U.ch is exclusively the concern of the United 

st .. tes, however as you ;d.ll s~e fro:-t this news article or t.ay 15, 1961 

from Canad.l. It is an ever present threat to our security. 

In one case we kno·..t th3t the identity of a pei"s~n b:lrn in the 

United States "3.5 used in Soviet intelligence acti'--itieos in the 

United States. In this sa;:;e iar.ily "'"" have uncov,or£d a passport 

file in the nar.e of a child, who dieC. in the Cnited St.ates shortly 

after birth. We are endea\'Orin& no• to asce~tain the identiy of 

the i.-.postor, as ;.'ell as the identiy o~ the persons in the United 

States ;;ho rr.;,y have assisted in tr.is atte::pted fraud. 
:.nether case which is currently receiving our attention involves 

t;;o passport applications received fro~ an Anerican Consular post in 

a Europe a..., co\:.""ltr;;. These two applicants clair.ed to be brothers, 

born in this region of the United States . They had been issued 

local identity d<>c=ents by the foreign country. The:; clair.ed 

both parents ... -..~e dead, and that t:-,e only living relative ;•as a..., 

aunt in the United States, and even she Ii<ight be deceased. An 

inter>ive investigation di.solosed the nar.es of persons in the United 

States wbo ca."-e f~= this fa::ri.ly' s ho;oe village ~n the foreif;Tl 

country, and upon interrogation one of these •-itnesses - •!>o had 

just ~eturned fr= a visit to his ho~.e villate - stated that the 

parenlb were ve~ ;:.ucl: alive, and fur tiler, he was unable to identify 

the tvo awllc.>nts as the persons th"7 clai.-oed to be. A check with 

e loeal Reps~ar verified the fact that two boys had been bc;rn 

in t:e United ::tates. Alt..'lou&: tl:e birt..'> registration certificates, 

issued by !1<l lccal F.egist.rar o:> Ja....uari l), 1961. ... -ere s.:: l.ttcd 

e ap·~·-.t10IC-. U:c P-<'(istrar's file cc:>tained no ir.fc'"""-

1 n r gardu: the pt:-scns \Go ot.ta\t' • t~ese b1rth do.:=c,-,U.. Agai" 

.. ..., !Us i.s a ~rren a.'"'i ever c:--.ti.nul"\1 protle • 
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,lt thP. weeting last Jur.e it was sugGested th~t a record be kept 

l eaoh orit;inal birth certificate - on the back _ or on a separate 

sneet of paper, attach~d to th._ original document, of all inquiries 

rega..-dini; thP. bHth record. Nal".es, addresses, and date of inquiry 

sr.ould be !<.ept as a pemanent record of each person who asked for 

a copY of the birth document. If, in the case I just described to 

you, theN is an atteupt to docun:ent two agents to coroe to the United 

states, then a record of the name and address of the pPrson who 

obtained the birth record could be of vital i~mportance . 

cwsnG: 
In closing let rne leave one thought with you - you nay ask -

!i0'.-1 M.~NY cases of fraud do you have? Is all this ;rorthwhile1 

Remember, fraud is merely a S:fl"·pton of an underlying situat-ion . 

Most ·persons handling frauds will tell you that only about lr:f/, of 

frauds are actuallY uncovered. It may be cor.pared to the top of 

an iceberg - the visible part, exposed to the light where all can 

see - the underlying part which is about 90~ of the iceberg· - is 

the dangerous part. Is it worth"hile1 HO\< much is an intelligence 

agent worth1 It is as sL~ple as that . Appropos of this - the 

following quotation is, I believe worthwhile: 

John Philpot Curran - 1750-1817 

Corr.lllonlY quoted: 
"Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty." 

FULL Q.UO'lATIOil: 
nrt. is the cmr.rnon rate of the indolent to see their 

rights become a prey to the active. The condition 

upon which God hath given liberty to J:".an is eternal 

vigilance; which condition if he break, servitude is 

at once the consequence of his cril•e and the punish-

111ent of his guilt." 

Speech upon the 1\ight of Electl.r.;-> - 1790 

Bartlett • s quotations, pa:e )80. 
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* * .. • • • • 

yRAUD PROBLEHS IN THL USE Oi" Vl1'A.L R:XORDS 
Of THE U. S. IMl11Gr<~TIOi• AI'D NATU'"Ll''~THOH TilE VU:,·:FO!:T ' "" '-" lON S!-ltviCE 

Hr. Ben Lambert 
~uper~isory General Investigator 

Imml.grahon and Naturalization Service 

I thank you for giving me the opportunity to address you this 

afternoon. On behalf of the Immigration and Naturalization Service, 

1 would also like to express sincere appreciation for the coopera

tion and assistance you have rendered us for many years. 
Each year ey agency requests in excess of 10,1)00 vital record 

cherks. These checks serve Jnany purposes and are very important 

in our work , Some of these purposes are to esta'tli:;h identity, to 

resolve alienage or citizenship, to prove or disprove claimed re

lationships, to verifY reports of death , to verify dates of birth 

and correct age , as well as for the multitude of other compelling 

reasons. A mejor portion of our vital record requests are for birth 

records . One of the principal uses of these vital record checks is 

to verify claims of citizenship through native birth, such claims 

having been asserted orally or othennse, I n manY proceedings 

before the Immigration and Naturalization Service the issue as to 

whether a person is an alien or a citizen is the determin~.ng factor 

whether we have jurisdiction over the individual. Since we must 

rely so co~pletely on the accuracY and authenticity of manY types 

of vital records , the problem of fraud in these records is of grave 

concern to us . 
Before recounting some experiences with the different types 

or fraud techniques observed over the years 1 it may be helpful 
to furnish you with a brief picture of the functions and responsi

bilities of our Service. This will assist in illustrating how 

frauds in vital records directlY affect tM exercise of our functions . 

B7 virtu~ of the pow'r vested in the Attorney General, the Lo~~gration 
ard H·turalization Service is delegated the respor.sibility of ad-

inl~tering nndec!orcing the Immigration ar~ Naturalization l~ws of 

th• 11~11.€1i States . lts pri.nary jurisdiction relates to the admission, 
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,.cl~•ion, e.xrulsion, registration and naturalization of alhns, Each 

1
,ar our country's alien p;;>pulation has gro1:n by leaps and bour.ds , 

1~1catine; a fervent desire by increasing numbers of persons to vi<it 

or settle in the United States. For the year endine June JO, 1960 , 

z65,)96 persons emigrated for permanent residence, As of January Jl, 

1961, ),)80,)04 aliens of various nationalities registered under the 

Alien Address Program, Last year millions of foreign persons crossed 

our borders in transit or for temporary visits , In the near future, 

these numbers may be expected to increase by reason of our President 
1 
s 

encouragement to lift resitrictions and permit easie: travel and tourism 

in the United States. 
Contrasted with these aliens who were su~ceosful in emigrating, 

are many other aliens who are readily unable or unwilling to wait 

their turn to receive quota visas permitting them to emigrate . 

In a number of instances 1 some of t hese l ess f ortunate alions 

have resorted to ingenious schemes to effect illegal entry into 

this country . Included t herein have been t he manufacture , alter

ation or illegal use of birth documents t o misrepresent the appli

cant for admission as a United States citizen . Among the many 

schemes employed have been false impersonation , the use of "delayed" 

birth certificates , the counterfeiting of birth documents and other 

frauds which were conceived of sheer desperation or a lust for 

profit and gain . 
The annals of the Immigration and Naturalization Service are 

replete with cases where alions fraudulently ob~ined and used a 

United States citizen' s birth record . I n a few instances, the 

ali-.ns w~nt so far as to complPtelY obliterate their identities and 

to ma.squerad" as United States natives until they were caught and 

prCG ecu t..d . 
ThP. first case that comes to mind occurred in thP early part 

or t.hn last dnc~de , This schetr.• involvod a nurnbP.r of individuals 

vl''> by closely following new"p~p•r obituary notices wore abl~ to 

a •• sufficient dat.a as to names, birthplares , dat. s , parents ' 

s, ct.e , to apply for and receive the dnc a.scd individual ' s 

These birth records w re eubsequnntly sold to aliens 
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,.,~dir.t:: outside the United States. 

til• deceaJed person the aliens were 

By assW!'.int: the identity of 

able to effect illegal entry 

into this country. 

Another scheme 

,ocJus operandi was to 

ali ens, adjustment of 

involved a so-called 11 marriagc broker." His 

promise British Vlest Indian nonimmigrant 

status to permit residence i! they were 

willing to enter a sham marriage with a United States citizen. 

If the nonizr.migrant acquiesced and agreed to pay all expenses, 

usually amounting to $1,000, the broker and his assistants took 

care of all the details. He contacted native-born pe.rsons willing 

to enter these marriages and requested they furnish him with their 

birth record. This document was needed to prosecute the visa 

petition which •'Ould be filed in behalf of the alien "spouse." In 

many instances, the citizen conspirator was willing to go through 

the marriage but elected to conceal his identity since he was al

ready married. In such cases, the broker persuaded other persons 

to temporarily loan him their certificates or to write for their 

birth records, using his return address. A marriage was thereafter 

entered into between the impostor and the alien, and the visa 

petition application was later filed with our Service. When this 

ring was broken, it was discovered that at least 45 persons were 

involved. They were subsequently prosecuted and the aliens placed 

under deportation proceedings. 
It is well known that the technique of fraudulent imperson

ation was frequently resorted to by the Communist Party in the 1930's. 

Using the identity and birth records of living o:! d~ceased party 

members, United States passports were obtained for alien Communists 

who were directed to leave the country to carry out a mission. 

Sojourning in Italy at. the present time is an alien racketeer 

whose former arena of operations w!\S in the southern part of the 

United States. For personal reasons, in or about 19)5, he assumed 

th• id•ntity of a petty hoodlum who w~s born in the eastern part 

or t.h• United States and who died in 1929. This irnpo•tor did such 

a JllaS\.'!rful job in concealinc hir. true identity that few living 
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..,s ns are actually a••are of the tr~ns!orr.ation, It is r~ported 

11115 str1ckcn >o1.th a fatal disf"a~e and he is not expected to re

ti!M' to the Unit~d States, Should he attempt to do so, our Service 

i> alerted to ta.'<e steps to exclude him, 

Another fraud technique uncovered by our office was that 

invohing th~ use of delayed birth certificates which fell into the 

,-ron:; hands, This technique was err.ployed with great success by 

,..n;· natives of the British \;est Indies approximately ten years 

a,-o. Averring they ...-ere born in rural communities of a southern 

state of the United States, requests were rnade for birth records 

l:>ut, of course, none could be located. Affidavits were thereafter 

sumitted, stating that their birth had not been r"ported by their 

parents who had taken the:n to the British West Indies as infants. 

Delayed birth certificates were issued as a result of these allega

tions. These documents •ere thereafter used to effect illegal 

entry into the United States, and to a.s•ist other close relati vcs 

to i.::U.;;rate, until the frauds were uncovered and the perpetrators 

prosecuted. All:os t 100 liens were involved in this scher::e which 

was en;;ineered by a former naturalized West Indian nar:ed S'rJ;\\ART. 

For this part in this fraudulent sche:te he •as sentenced to a 

seven-year prison ten1. 
Another o1.despread fraud utilizing the delayed birth regis-

tration technique, involved a nw:>ber of Cuban aliens who were 

illegally in this country, To evade apprehension it becal'.e urgent 

that so e scha..e be de;1.s<>d to either conceal their identities or 

their alienage. Using their real names or ass~~ed names, appli

eatior.s vere made to the Cornmor ... calth of Puerto Rico rec;uesting 

delayed birth registrations in lieu of non-existent birth records. 

Frauduler.t affidavit• and counterfeited evidence were sub!:itted 

to satisfy t!:e autr.oriti<>s who i<sued tt.M dela,yed l::irth records. 

ln.olved i~ this sch e ~as a fo<Rer RP.gistrar ~ho de a s~l 
persc~ iort~ ty issuing blank birth certificates for a prie•. 

t.b<' e bin<>d c.r.rorts of our Service and the Puerto Rican 

Labol" Off>.ee, this ring was eaug!:\t and pur.1shed, 
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In those years another enterpris i ng group recognizing the 

0358 
of obtaini ng Puerto Rican birth r ecords for fraudulent pur

pOses 
1 

devised this t echnique . Elllploying the pretext that they 

were op~ning a new factory which would require several hundred 

ruerto Rican labor ers, . these men solicited countless Puerto 

Ricans on the stree ts of Ne" York as possible j ob candidates . 

From t hes e individuals were obtained the names 1 addresses , 

parents ' names, dates and places of birth, and other data . To 

evade suspi cion, the excuse was given that the information was 

necessary to check their references . When l ater apprehended, 

t heir apartment was found to contain a huge bundle of Puerto 

Rican birth certificates , as well as an immense index containing 

the biographical data of thousands of Puerto Rican i ndividuals . 

I nvesti gation uncovered that t hese birth certificates had been 

sold to illegal aliens in t he United States or to aliens residing 

outside the country who were anxious to effect illegal entries as 

United ~tates citizens. 
I believe that the consequences of the frauds I have described 

are self-evident . Not only do they weaken the structure of our 

country's immigration policies, but they leave the United States 

vulner able to penetration by the unwanted flotsam and jetsam of 

all other countries of the world . The problems which confront you 

as our nati on's custodians of our vital records are intricate and 

not r eadily given to instantaneous solution. There are , however, 

a f ew countermeasures which suggest themselves , <and these are all 

respectfully submitted for your consideration: 

(a) The adoption of uniform standar<IJ , procedures and 

regulations by Registrars in every part of the 

United States . 
(b) The adoption of more stringent s~eguards over the 

access to and the issuance of your records . 

(c) To nag a vital record which is known or suspectPd 

of having been used for fraudul~t purpoces . This 

practice will establish a control on requests fe>r 
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future copies of the record. I believe you are 

a"are of the Fraudulent Docu."'!ent Laborator.f estab

blished by the Iroo~;ration and liatu.ralization Service 

at El Paso, Texas , a few years ago . The purpose of 

this laboratory is to develop effective measures to 

combat false cla:iln to United States citizenship by 

Mexican aliens. The laboratory exists to co:c.pile 

information and data useful in ou.r Service investi

gations to combat such false clai.r>ls, When birth and 

baptisr.al certificates used by Hexican aliens are 

determined to be fraudulent, it is incmnbent on the 

Chief Patrol Inspector at El Paso to notifY the 

interested State Registrars or other officials, of 

the fraudulent nature of thes« documents so that the 

record rnay be nagged or the certificate cancelled. 

(d) To develop a system whereby the facts of death 

of any person can be matched against his birth 

record in another state to prevent the latter 

document from being used by an i.r>lpos tor at some 

future date. 
You are the custodians of the largest record-keeping business 

in the United States . From the shape of things, your business 

shows promi~e of doubling by the «nd of the century, Your responsi

bilities are very great . In some manner the work you do directly 

or indirectly affects the lives and welfare of aljnost every individual 

and public agency of the United States , The threat of fraud constantly 

loo~ over enterprises so diversified and important as you.r own. 

Only through constant alertness to the problem of fraud and by con

tinaually devising methods to combat it will each of us succeed in 

carrying out the public charge with which we are entrusted. 
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